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What is Exotic Cat 
Rescue?

Exotic Cat Rescue opened five 
years ago and is an organization 
that supports and houses exotic 
cats. 

ECR is primarily based out of the 
Midwest, but represents exotic cats 
accross the nation.

The goal of ECR is to drastically 
decrease the number of personally 
owned exotic 
cats and 
inform the 
public about 
the horrors 
of owning an 
exotic cat. 
ECR does not advocate abuse of 
any animal. ECR provides medical 
treatment, enrichment and calming 
environments for the cats who call it 
home. 

ECR gives forever homes to the 
animals that come to stay.

Some of the cats on tour 
include a tiger, lion, liger, serval, 
sand cat, leopard, mountain lion 

and much more!



What is it?

Exotic Cat Rescue’s Fundraising 
Event is an annual silent auction to 
raise money for the exotic cats that 
call ECR home. 

The event will be auctioning 
items from various donors. 

Some of the items to be 
auctioned will include:

Small speed boat
Gift certificate to Kevin 
Durant’s Southern Cuisine
Two night stay at the Hilton 
Garden Inn in Bricktown
Two tickets to a RedHawks 
home game

There will be an exclusive tour 
during the day of the event. This 
tour showcases cats that usually 
are not on display. 

A free wristband supporting 
Exotic Cat 
Rescue will be 
handed out to 
everyone who 
attends.  

When is it?

The fundraising event will be 
held on Oct. 15, 2014, at 5 p.m.

Where is it?

The event will be held at the 
ECR facilities in Logan County, 
Oklahoma. 

The address to Exotic Cat 
Rescue is 3300 Wilshire Dr., 
73034. 

How much does it cost?

Attending the fundraiser is no 
charge. If you wish to participate 
in one of the specially offered 
tours, the usual tour fee will be 
charged. Otherwise, donations 
and bids on items in the auction 
are readily accepted. 

How do I donate or 
volunteer?

Donating or volunteering 
is as simple as contacting 
Exotic Cat Rescue.

The quickest route to success 
for more information is calling 
ECR or visiting the facilities in 
person.

Another option is to go to the 
website and click on the menu 
“donate” or “volunteer.” These 
menus will give you step-by-step 
instructions. 

How do I get involved?

The best way to get involved 
with Exotic Cat Rescue is to take 
one of the tours. 

Along with tours, there are 
numerous opportunities to 
experience the big cats throughout 
the year. Ask a member of the 
staff for more information!


